
 Koh Samui Apartment Infinity Resort - Villa Eternity Executive Suite 1 Bed Details

PID : 100611

Price : 325 USD

Bedrooms : 1

Sleeps : 2

Baths : 1

Country : Thailand

Region : Koh Samui

Town : Maenam

Description

Nestling on the hillside overlooking the Gulf of Siam and islands such as Koh Phangan, is the

five-star resort called Infinity Residences. It is an impressive modern structure of grand proportions

in gleaming white contrasting with the green if its surroundings, yet blending harmoniously with

nature. The service is second to none and there is all-day dining in the restaurant, and an

international spa where treatments will rejuvenate you and some can be performed in the privacy

of your own suite. The views over jungle and down to the sea are enhanced by tropical islands and

evening sunsets. These are available from your living area, the bedroom and of course the terrace

where you can alternate sunbathing with a quick swim. The balcony is actually your lap pool

complete with bathing ladder and those stunning views. Contemporary modern decor and facilities

with TVs in the lounge and ensuite bedroom, a separate cloakroom, and a fully fitted kitchen with a

dining area, make this suite the ideal retreat for honeymooners or long-stay couples just wishing to

relax in paradise. 

LOCATION

Set on the north coast of Koh Samui in the Bo Phut area this is where you can get away from it all,

yet still be within easy reach of all the attractions of this most spectacular island. The views,

sunsets and resort facilities such as the two 15 mtrs infinity edge communal pools might entice you

not to venture off, but there is a complimentary shuttle service down to the beach, which you will

admire from your terrace. You can hire a car, or book all your tours at reception to include anything

from elephant trekking to marine excursions to neighboring islands. You are 20 km from the airport

where there are daily flights to Bangkok, Singapore, Hong Kong and Kuala Lumpur.

VACATION APARTMENT ACCOMMODATION

Bedrooms

The superbly appointed bedroom has a king-size bed, ceiling fan, air-conditioning and an LCD TV

with DVD player. There are walk in wardrobes and all the facilities you might expect from a resort

of this caliber.

Bathrooms

The ensuite bathroom boasts a circular bathtub, WC, separate shower and wash hand basin with

chic lighting effects. Hotel style toiletries are complimentary. There is also a guest toilet at the

entrance.

Dining Room

The dining area is centrally located with a table and chairs for you and your guests, and is ideally

suited for serving from the kitchen.

Kitchen

The western-style kitchen has everything you may need to rustle up those holiday feasts. You can

have your shopping done for you, or even have your cooking done for you for a surcharge, but you

may wish to go it alone. In any event, the facilities include a dishwasher, an oven, coffee machine,

toaster, stovetops, refrigerator and a kettle for all your culinary needs.

Living Rooms

The living area has a wall mounted LCD TV with DVD and iPod player, set in luxurious

surroundings. The amazing views are clearly admirable from the L-shaped white suite where you

can kick back and wonder why life is so good.

Rental Conditions



Property owner

Name : Thailand Holiday Homes

Country : UK

Phone Number : +44 (0) 800 014 8995

Prices

Low season : 325   USD

Normal : 325 USD

High season : 358 - 572 USD
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